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GERMANS GETTING OUT ,

Several Hundred Thousand in AladeSe- 
, ^ Lorraine Now puffer. *

Several hundred thousand Gentians 
,in Alsace and Lorraine have begun 
to-experience suffering vtbich equals, 
if it does not exceed,-that whieh the 
Germans have inflicted uponthe _ na
tives during the pflA 
years. A greet many of them who 
are holding,public offices find their 
occupations- suddenly withdrawn. 
Many others who were employes of 
the public'."administratlona are liv- 
injç in *-#1r- &m

ETT “Wat-®me Ceetery^ I. ' i
V 1 FREE

x ' • ■
Send name and address for 

•new “War4$me Cookery” This 
book Contains recipes chose» 
by'the jodgêfl as the best aid 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize | . v.
competition. If is intended to | >-

the Germans fee. rea, an*...., - aSSfctrh tlffi COMemtion of g y
the idea of leaving Alsace and Lor- : | fool and tfflfect SaVÎBgS in 
raine. While the Germans succeeded R 
in giving newer parts of towns like g 
Metz a Teutonic architectural as- - Hs 
pect, and have given German tone * 
to town life so far as they parUm- g 
pated in it, thoae Germans who *»- B 
migrated pr settled there as fune- 1

and Carre* Conserve. isi

!
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FI
daily fear of discharge and 

the neceseity-of leaving the country. ( _ 
In addition to these apprehensions, i 

the Germans feel real anguish at.\

■home cooking and baking.
Approved l^fteaad» *■»«««""*
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AutoStrop Apple __
Carrots, ground or diced, 1 quart;__ e__

tart apples, diced,-1 quart; oranges, An Australian Jewel,
sliced, 2; syrup, 2 cups; salt. Cook tVhat is claimed to be th^ finest 
the carrots in sufficient water to cover drop-shaped pearl yet raised in Aus- 
them until they are tender; do not trciian watera was recently found on 
drain them. . Add the other ingre- the north-west coast of Western Aus- . 
dients and cook the mixture until it traija. ft has been exhibited in Mel
ts clear. bourne, and has created extraordin

ary interest. It weighs 100 grains, or 
rather twice as much as the famous 
•Mayer gem stolen in transit between 
Paris and London, which sold for ^
$70,000. The pearl, whichris the size , - A| 
of a sparrow’s egg, has-been named— 

inflammation by ,"Star*f the WesL’’* It Is remark- ^ 
able for its perfect .shape and color- , 
ing„ The skin has a beautiful irides
cent lustre, diffused with a pinkish _ 
glow. - -
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the lines. Taking the coffin from the gun carriage/ H.B.H.t General Lipeett near 
Wales following the coffin. "m0

F its chief business on the Western 
front. Truly, we live in th- days of 
the heroes.

A Great Nation’s 
Tribute:ro For Winter 

Days I was cured of painful Goitre4 by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.THE EAST Policy in East Define/.

There is room for a clear-r state
ment that has yet been attempted of 
the problems of "defence in tie East, 
and, above all, it is necessa v that 
the identity of our interests as an 
Asiatic power with the cause of lib
erty should be vindicated. The tyran
ny which a phrase like imperialism 
can exercise, even over noble minds, 
needs very careful exorcising, for on 
that depends true appreciation of the 

, true ends of British policy in the East.
At tty other time General Allen- Briefly, these ends are twofold. In 

bj' s victories in Palestine and Syria tj,e firat place, we desire to maintain 
would have made him the most fam- our 0ld policy of setting up suffer 

of hi? day, says the military gtaUs between possible enemie,. ano 
critic of the London Times. our Indian empire. This buffer state

So complete was his victory in the in the past was Turkey, tat. Tur ey 
Plain of Esdraeion'that after it his hâtproved her unfitness after long 
advance to Damascus and Aleppo was Kind patient trial to fulfill what ™ 
obvie usly conditioned, not by any re- her true role in the East. ”i>h c
sistnree that the Turks could offer, never ngam he tested as an !mr«rial
b it solely by the success with which power, though it is to be hope tl 
tne difficulties of transport could be there may be a future for h _ 
CVW.W Tbb result is that every- parts of Asia which «* •««mai y 
thing that General AllenVy has since inhabited by people of Turkish .a. . 

v done Vas-been taken for granted, am. Secondly, in placeofthc odd .urk 
\ ftc irons of more tremendous events i,h obhgarchy we piopose te P

elsewhere has prevented his exploits an Asiatic Balkans, con- .ring cf a 
from being estimated at their real new Jewish State in d

Arabia, an autonomous Armênia, ana 
a revivified Persia. Our system of 
buffer" States is no longer to rest on 
alien misrule of a magnificent estate, 
but on the creation of a number of 
new States, each renewing its ancient 
and opressed patriotism in the fires 
of this world-war. Very imperfect 

been done to the

TJm United States Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
the "Yanks" with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.

BAYARD McMULIN.
Chatham, Ont.
1 was cured of 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

Facial Neuralgia by

uENBY’S KXPI-Oj ITS OBSCURED 
BY VICTORY 

___ /

T

S . Walsh, Ont. 
I was

-A:This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier's 
comfort is your first 
thought — the AutoStrop, 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping device, is 
the ideal razor for his use.

Price $5.00
At leedlsretere» everywhere

22c. Postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Oversea* by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co,,

UpfaJ
S3-67 Dike St., Teroete, OaL

62-8-18

cured of
MINARLt^ LINIMENT. 

Parkdale, Ont.
mWestern Front Liniment Core, Colds, fee.tight y Events on 

detracted Attention From Am- 
I'eats lx- Palestine.

XlnarAW

An Australian soldier had over
stayed his leave. He knew his com-A f-sw. -w ££?«„,;; ïTSÆma ,"Æ SAmerica was one day lo0^* nobody dead, got plenty of money,

"There,” lid ^mel"ho having a good ^e.Mea^ w^two , 

with him, "is a man through whose days’ extension. He got three.
Ups a lie never passed. That is , roa anXB

is-“v v wïïææm

■ aU’iV ”• hwo"o' wuür
publishing Co.. t4pilt«A Toronto

J. H. BAILEY.
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Mlnard’e liniment Cures .Distemper.

lesson on Joseph’sTeacher, after a
successful interpretation of Pharaoh s 
dreams—“What reward was Joseph
given for saving the EgjTtiar.^ from price list BHQWINO
starvation ? Smart tio> r „ ,! cost of windows glued complete, un»
miss he was made Food Controller. Kize. HaUiday Compan/. Box B. 61, 

' Hamilton. ________ •

-7.V, C KcCall
8TOBM WX*»OWS WOMI GRANDMA. 'Æ

<■s Grandma in th^good old days 
Had such calm and placid ways. 
Silvery hair and gentle smile, 

fir Sweet and lovely all the while;

iî.’ïs^sv-
ûngsnæ esand Misses’ One-Piece Nightgown. Dear grandma.
In 3 sizes; small, 32 to 34; medium,
86 to 38; large, 40 to 42 bust.. Price,

Transfer Design No. 646.

=va’uo.
There aie two main routes between 

Asia Minor (which really belongs to 
the European system of geography) 
and Asia proper; one along the shores 
of the Black Sea, to which belong 
Trebizond, Erzerum, and the routes 
through northern Armenia into Per-
sin, the other along tb. southern pollUcal «construe-
shore;* of Asm Mmoi, through thè... g ■ • a},, country: in other
gaus of SiUria mte.Syria and Meso- j > ,_e ^ e6pecially in' Aineric^ 20 centa.
petnmia. The occupation or Ai x | clements are hardly yet grasped j Price 10 cents. 
andietta would meari that■w^bad d | ^ fcy thu6e who- if our policy were Thig pattern may
finitely cross nf Turkey and its letter understood, would feel the f your local McCall dealer,
Asiatic Empire of Tuikej and its towards it. from ?he McCall Co., 70 Bond St.,
EUKeeXo“uest (in-this case Conditions of Success Toronto, Dept. W.
we ought rather to say of liberation) What are the conditions of success 
has usually flowed the other way; but in the new experiment that we are 
General Alienby has taken his place making? They are these: 
in the long roll of generals whose ex- First, there must be an 
.doits have been transfigured by the Turkish rule under any form m tile
romance of the East. Alexander the provinces of Arabia, of Palestine. „
Great was not the best soldier of Armenia, and Mesopotamia. It vie The mineral deposits in the Balkans
antiquity, but his campaigns have un- arc creating new States in which the are Qf such extent that the Serbs,
do- ui edlv fired the imagination of experiment of freedom is to be triec., Bulgarians, Greeks and Roumanians 

Nmous soldiers than any other [ct us do it boldly, and have done may make the peninsula immensely 
... in history. once for all witli the old policy of rich after the war if they quit jight-

taken two British campaigns «lying on Turkey. Oil and water will ing and settle down to business, says 
Bf Mesopotamia and that of not mlx. By no ingenuity can we a Red Cross worker who spent eight

|_____ cover the span of reconcile the philo-Turk traditions m0nths with the Allied armies.
it never be for-1 the new policy of reconstruction “Why, the principal pastime of a 

Bten that'thexTîrilisk army in this jn the Near East. . lot of French soldiers there was wash-
WTf has covered the span of Alex- Secondly, more work needs to be ing 0ut t|^ gold from the pver bot- 
_d.v and tliat as a kind of extra to donc 0n the difficult problem, which tomg, Th\|jjounta_ins are rich m
anu ’ ------------------------- has troubled thousands of years of coa1] coppc^zmc, lead, gold, silver,

statesmen, of the delimitation of iron and oil. This is particularly true 
frontiers. Whatever political solu- of the territory claimed by the Serbs, 
lion is reached, the idea of a condo- j a„t winter the soldiers about Mon
minium- must be definitely rejected. agtir ke^ themselves warm by dig
it we arc setting up a Jewish State ging coal I saw one group of sol- 
in Palestine, let us do it whole-heart- diarg djg holes two feet down and 
edlv in reference alike to the histor- gtrike a six-inch vein of coal, and on 
ical ’ past of the Jews in Palestine digging further down they struck a 
and of the problems of the future dc- vein which did not give out after a down.
fence of the country. On such ques- deplh 0f eighteen feet. the hunter over Germans
Dions as these, which are partly mill- „In going about among the poor by the fact that while the German 
tarv partly political, there is no one famil;eg 0f the country I frequently have lost 150 U-boats out of tnr 
who' can speak with such authority found them in possession of pieces of hundred, the allies have only lost 7 
as General Alienby, and he should j almogt pure gold. They told me they destroyers out of more than 
certainly be given a voice in their had pjcke» it up out of the beds of thousand, 
settlement. Similarly with regard toj nca>by streams. '
Armenia and Mesopotamia, no on# is j "Austria and Germany expected to
more competent to speak on these , open ap the East by their Bagda diligent in little things,
mixed questions of politics and stra- raiiway and pick up the Balkan wealth w that fol. tbc want of a
tegy than those who have taken a as they went along. ’.. was q0st, for want of a shoe
part in the direction of the Meso- ; ..Thc only way to settle the Balkan th- shoe 1 want of a
potamian campaign. I question seems to me along racal ; the her e was lo t a

One’s only fear with regard to the ,ines making the Serbs an independ-1 horse the lia____________ ____
East is that future settlement should . cnt staie. I am of Serb origin my- - 
depend on accidental and extraneous gelf and have studied the question, 
political circumstances. Those who The Serl) state ought to have its 
have made history in the past and ; boundarie* determined by a neutral 1 
present should make it in the future.. ,,nmmission speaking the language I m 
It is for the politicians to lay down and carefully over the ground, ir
the general conditions—in this case [f this ;9 not done, if the boundaries . 
the great ideals of our settlement. arc determined arbitrarily, there will 
Thes° should, however, be interpri^ed 1)e more trouble.
bv* those who know these new coun- ..The Serbs have not yet lo»t their »• 
tries, their geography, and all that | snjrit< desnite all their war troubles, 
is comprehended in the phrase “politi- Uuring the last advance on the mi- |

gars and Germans the.Serb soldiers 
_______ .>-----------  fojeht savagely, and when wounded j

The music of birds was thq first °&e ' 1/

song of thanksgiving which was of-i . nf iin=v or chlorofcvm. All m,o 
fered on earth before marp-WEs form- lvoun(ie<l asked v :,- a cig-U'ette dan lg 
cd. All their sornw; S-u different,' operations." 1
but all together iln ___ ___ ,.--------> ;l

, HIM
of the animals with a 2 per 
solution of carbolic arid.

YOU cm CUT OUriKKiM : JDD^l^„rfhC t
^ suffer from severe hidigeetion t) 
* sud constipation can cure them- * 
% selves by taking fifteeW- te g 
5 thirty drop# of Extract of Roots £ 
e after each meal end et bedtime. 9 
2 This remedy is known as Hotter * 
« Selgtl’s Curative Syrup in the drug % 
? trade." Get the genuine. 50c.,» 
% end $1.00 Bottles. > »
lee»»»»»»»®*®'»»»*»**»*®#

Grandma now is blithe and gay, 
Lively as a cabaret;
Energetic, up-to-date,

be obtained Not the kind to make you wait; 
be obtained fa ^ modem ways expert.

Even known sometimes to flirt— 
Sprightly, sportive, jaunty, bright, 
Lively, frisky—she’s all right, 

Dear grandma!
---------«-------------

tut you can dealt them off promptly with

If and you work the florae aatiie lime. 
|| Does not bititer or remove the 
II hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered.0
11 the antiseptic liniment for mankind# 

Ajk reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Afd Muecle® »r Llfâmen». tnlireed CUndi. Wee» 
dEA® o *u. Alley® p«in quickly, rrtce 61.21 * feoule 

.«I 8ruf«l®t® or Sellrtfed.
W. F.T0UN8.P. B.r..l1« tiasaz IK«. Bsstreal. Cas, 

«u»t>4iMue «eû AMoroioe. *r« ire »*<c to
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MINERAL WEALTH OF BALKANS

MONEY ORDERS.
out-of-town supplies with 

Five
i

Peninsula Can Become Immensely 
Rich, Says Red Cross Worker.

13ny your 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Dollars costs three cents.

Cuticura HealsAllies Lost Many Destroyers.
Attention has been directed so 

largely to submarine losses, that the 
severe losses among destroyers have 
not attracted much notice; but they 
arc heavy. Thus the destroyers of 
all the allies lost from all causes 
during the four years of war are: 
Great Britain, 58; France, 9; Ilaly, b; 
United States, 2, and Japan, 2. This 
makes a total of the allies of 76. 
During the same period, Premier 
Lloyd George tells, us, the-Germans 
lost 150 submarines, and this is gen
erally believed to be about equal to 
their present total force. The end.., 
therefore has lost twice as many 
units as have the allied destroy*: 
forces that have been hunting him 

But the great superiority oi 
the hunted is shown

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF les

. Itching, Banting and Irri
tated. Lost Sleep.You don’t have to rub it in 

to get quick, comfort
ing relief

Wouli
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 

joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-
a^warra!toothing* rïîlM nev"cr 

thought a liniment could produce. 
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 

time in applying, sure 
A large bottle

J

JV
muss, wastes no
means'eronomy.^Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made m Can 
ada. Gekt it today.Tfte real food 

elemerrbs of 
wheat and bar
ley so made as 
to be rich in 
su^ar, and 
ready to eat 
from package 
with milk or 
cream .Thetis

Miss Z<M 
March 13,

Skin
Cuticura. The^M 
fies, the Ointment^ 

For Free Samph 
dress post-card: **C 

Boston, U. S. A.”
Mlaard’a Liniment Curse Diphtheria. ^

Re
nail 30c., 60c.. $1.20.

V

Hot^ Del CoronadoLIQUIDS

M5VES
ilk

Coronado Beach, California-.^
Where the balmy yet mvigorg^g climate makes 
j, iskible the enjoyment of outdeior sports through
out the Winter moq^is.

POLO, GOLF, TENNIS, MOTORING,' 
FISHING, BAY AND SURF BATHING

<f~-

KEfPYOUR SHOES iVCAtGrape-Huts
A Substantial 

Food
bad Economical

cal strategy.”
SHOE POLISHES

Write for Winter Fi 
john J.' her;»

for
, ElDCK.WHITf.TAlL DASH BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
i-RESERVEtlwlEATKER^
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